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2020-21 School Achievements
Central CDC has advanced in its quest for NAEYC Accreditation from
Stage 1 (Enrollment) through Stages 2: Self-Study and 3: SelfAssessment this school year. Central CDC has submitted an
application for Candidacy and will apply for Provisional Accreditation
once the Candidacy application is approved.

Central CDC

Central CDC has added SeeSaw as a Learning Management System
and communication tool for all our teachers and families.

SIC Members

Central CDC has added/ordered Promethean Smart Panels with ADA
compliant stands for all classrooms.

Damon Ward

Central CDC has introduced Virtual Holiday Programs to
accommodate for the COVID-19 pandemic safety guidelines.

CCDC Director
Margaret Joiner

Central CDC has expanded both its school library and all classroom
libraries.

CCDC Teacher

A meal program has been added to our student’s day to include a
lunch or breakfast each day for all students.

Kelsey Moore

Only 6 student incidents have been entered into PowerSchool since
the beginning of the school year.
Ms. Alexander and Ms. Pinti were awarded over $3,000.00 in Rock
Hill Education Foundation teacher grants for their classrooms.

CCDC Teacher
Shadana Moses
CCDC Teacher
Alicia Stephens
Community Partner/Member

School Vision: Ready for school! Ready for life!
Mission Statement: Our mission is to provide our
students quality instruction with high levels of
achievement in a safe and nurturing environment to
ensure future success.

Lauren Broome
Parent Representative

School Renewal Plan
Goals
1. School Climate Performance Goal
By the end of the 2023-24 school year, the percentage of
teachers who respond "Agree" to "Students behave well in
class" on the state Teacher Climate Survey data will
increase from the 2017-18 baseline of 54.5% to 79.5% by
2023-24.
Interim Goal: By the end of the 2021-2022 school year, we
will increase the percentage of teachers who respond
"Agree" to "Students behave well in class" from 54.4% in
2017-18 to 64.6%.

Interim Goal: By the end of the 2021-22 school year,
Central CDC will increase the percentage of ESE children
age 3-5 attending regular programs from 40% in 2017-18
to 48% or more.
3. Teacher/Administrator Quality
By the end of the 2023-24 school year, 100% of required
Central CDC staff will attain the mandatory SCDE R2S
Endorsement. Baseline: As of March 2019, 27% of the
required CCDC staff held the required R2S Endorsement
for recertification. Annual updates: March 2020 = 55%;
March 2021=68%.

2. Student Achievement Performance Goal
By the end of the 2023-24 school year, Central CDC will
increase the percentage of ESE children age 3-5 attending
regular programs to meet or exceed the 2016-17 SCDE
State average of 56.3% (RHSD baseline from the 2017-18
SCDE audit review was 40.0%).

Interim Goal: By the end of the 2021-22 school year, 78%
or more of the staff at Central CDC will attain the required
R2S Endorsement for recertification as we work towards
the goal of obtaining 100%.

“This Report is issued by the Central Child Development Center’s School
Improvement Council in accordance with South Carolina law to share information
on the school's progress in meeting various goals and objectives, the work of the
SIC, and other accomplishments during the school year.”

